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We are living in the midst of an unprecedented,
supernatural move of God that is causing shifts in
the natural and spiritual realms. Believers in Jesus
from all walks of life are deepening their
theological understanding to reconnect and
realign with the Hebraic roots of Christianity.
Proof of this internal transformation manifests in
personal revival, supernatural love for Israel and
the Jewish people, and a burning passion to
reorient lifestyle and mindset  to honor the God of
Israel.
 
In Messianic Stories, you will laugh, cry, ponder and
be inspired as you see the Holy Spirit bringing
together Jews and Gentiles in the Body of Christ.
Through each story, you will appreciate the
mystery and wonder of unity in diversity coming
to fruition. Believers from multiple ethnicities,
backgrounds, ages, and stages in life are fulfilling
the Father's heart and Jesus' prayer found in John
17:21, "that they all may be one... so the world may
believe that You sent Me."
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Foreword



by Dina Lima
From Confusion to Clarity

I was confused. How was it possible? My faith should have soared.
 
It was June 2018. With headsets in place, my family and I went on a thrilling
expedition as we traveled back in time to ancient Israel’s Second Temple. The 360-
degree virtual-reality tour at the Western Wall in Jerusalem took us into the heart
of the Second Temple’s grandeur and glory before it was destroyed approximately
2,000 years ago. Romanesque columns adorned many sections of the Temple. The
column caps and the architectural details along the top edges of the Temple were
covered in gold. Cream colored stones formed its walls. Priests wore white
garments with red sashes around their waists while sounding trumpets in
worship. We were mesmerized by the captivating power, wealth, and beauty
commanded by the Second Temple. Then we saw a brief scene of animal sacrifices
being offered. It felt foreign and strange to me. I thought, “What’s the difference
between animal sacrifices offered to the God of Israel versus those practiced by
other cultures like the Mayans?” We enjoyed a wonderful experience savoring
Israel’s food and culture, visiting popular sites including Eilat, celebrating my
birthday in Jerusalem, and worshipping at a Messianic congregation. However, a
spirit of confusion subtly entered my heart.
 
When we returned to the states, I felt I had lost part of my faith. How could this
be? I had just been in the land where the Bible comes to life. I love the Lord. I have
been in church all my life. I’m a pastor’s daughter; a preacher’s wife. My first trip to
Israel eighteen years earlier was also different. I was one month pregnant with my
first child, Gianna. Following the advice of other mothers on the trip, I would smell
orange peels constantly to lessen the morning sickness. I was unaware of this
phenomenon, which caused me to loathe Mediterranean food for many years! In
my second trip to Israel, the emotional and spiritual expectations I had were
unmet.
 
After about two weeks of feeling disconnected from my faith, I wanted to reach
out to my Jewish pastor. I was spiritually confused. But I talked myself out of it
because I thought, “What’s he going to say? Pray and seek the Lord!” So I figured I
should do just that. I also began to read material that would help me sift through
my confusion. Fortunately, I came across the book Sitting at the Feet of Rabbi Jesus
by Ann Spangler and Lois Tverberg, which dispelled some of my fears and
misconceptions. I began to understand and see the truth for myself—the
Jewishness of Jesus, the Jewishness of the Gospel, and the Jewishness of the Bible.



Though as a family we had been attending our church’s monthly Shabbat services
for about five years and listening to my husband’s continued discoveries, I had not
done my own study. It was time to take my own shovel, do my own digging, and
understand the Messianic perspective for myself.
 
My husband, Nestor, had a powerful encounter at a Messianic Jewish congregation
on a trip to Argentina in 2013 with Gateway’s Global Ministry. Our daughters
embraced the newly discovered knowledge about Messianic Judaism and our
Messianic brethren. In hindsight, I realize it was God’s perfect timing as it led us to
create our own version of a bat mitzvah for Gianna’s thirteenth birthday two
months after Nestor’s trip, and two years later for Nathalia. The idea was for our
daughters to enter their teenage years blessed. Despite my husband’s excitement
about Messianism, initially, I was apprehensive. It felt like a new religion and I was
fearful of losing my faith in Jesus. Since then, my family has been ahead of me in
knowledge and understanding of our faith from a Messianic perspective. They’ve
been the “good soil” described in Matthew 13. My husband calls the first three
listeners described in this parable as the “wayside”, “stony” and “thorny” listeners. I
lagged behind as all three! Without a doubt, our personal fruitfulness depends on
our ability to understand. Our understanding deepens in proportion to our
personal time with God and private study.
 
Two years after my husband’s mission trip, we started practicing Shabbat
(Sabbath). However, I was not keen on delving deeper. I now recognize that my
disinterest was due to fear and perhaps a bit of anti-Semitism. Needless to say, my
acceptance of the Hebraic roots of Christianity was gradual. Thankfully, God is
patient with the skeptical and reluctant. He takes us by the hand and gently leads
us to the truth. Reading and studying helped me overcome my fears one small
step at a time.
 
Gateway Church launched a daily Bible reading program in 2020 that I have been
following. As I was reading through the Old Testament, I came to a point where
the promises documented felt so foreign and out of reach. Despite feeling like a
stranger, one evening I disclosed to my husband I was beginning to fall in love with
the Old Testament. In the past, I did not venture much outside of Psalms and
Proverbs because they have been my source of strength and comfort. As I read
God’s covenant promises to Israel in the Old Testament, I compared them to a
beautiful model home with stunning features but it did not belong to me. The
thought that ran through my mind was, “These are awesome promises, but they
are for God’s chosen people not for me!”
 
A day prior to our conversation, in my mind’s eye I saw myself standing in the
foyer of an imaginary model house. I had my handbag hanging down my right
shoulder and had my arms crossed. To the right side of the foyer was a large
office with double French doors, a spacious modern desk, and a silver monitor on
top of the desk. Daylight was shining through the front window, and my husband



was sitting on the chair working. He greeted me with a smile, “Hi honey!” To the
left of the foyer stood a second office also with double French doors fully
equipped with a large modern desk. The office was painted in light olive green and
was accented with white floral design that added a classic finishing touch. It
seemed that the office was meant for me, but I overlooked it and moved on. I
walked toward the living room in the center of the home where my daughters
were sitting on a soft gray sofa giggling as they greeted me, “Hi mom!” Both my
husband and my daughters acted as if they lived there. They were at home and
comfortable. But I still felt like a stranger.
 
God speaks to us in a personal way we can understand. As I shared the vision with
my husband, he had a huge smile on his face! Not the reaction I expected. He
encouraged me with a quote from Messianic rabbi, Dr. Jeffrey Seif, “There’s always
confusion at the threshold of knowledge.” Nestor explained I was at the verge of
clarity and revelation. Growing up in church, I learned to place emphasis on the
New Testament. Hence, my biblical theology almost ignored the Old Testament,
glossing over it with the idea that New Testament believers are solely under grace.
Prior to my exploration of the Old Testament’s rich history, I hadn’t even seen the
“model home”, representing the fullness of God’s Promises. My daily Bible reading
took me past the entry door inside the house, which uncovered a wealth of
knowledge of a forgotten heritage that belongs to all believers. I noticed how
God's blessings and directives to the Israelites included "the foreigners living among
you." God's love is visible in the Old Testament. I came to the realization that God’s
Promises really are mine. The "model home" is mine. Before this revelation, even
though I’ve been in church all my life, I felt "...excluded from the commonwealth
of  Israel and stranger to the covenants of promise” (Eph. 2:12) but through Jesus’
sacrifice on the cross, I and all believers have been brought near to sit and feast at
our Father’s table.
 
Having embraced the Jewishness of our faith, my husband and I began to align our
lives with the biblical calendar. We have started to adopt Jewish biblical holidays as
new family traditions to pass down to our children and grandchildren. Mothers
play a key role in celebrating the feasts as they require preparation and planning.
We add a special touch as we personalize precious memories for our families. I’ve
also had the opportunity to share what I’m learning with others by leading small
groups and writing on my blog. In addition, my husband and I lead Jewish Ministry
and teach Havdalah classes at our church campus.
 
God took me from being a skeptic to becoming a supporter. I have a renewed love
for Jesus, Israel, Jews and Gentiles, and a burning desire to grow and share my
discoveries. I understand the skeptic because I was one; the reluctant because I
was there; the indifferent because I, too, was indifferent. God took me from
apathy to love, from fear to confidence, from confusion to clarity. Reconnecting to
the source of my faith produced personal revival, solidified my faith, and
reoriented my life toward fulfilling my destiny.
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